THE DECLINE OF THE MIDDLE AGES
The Death of the King. Richard of Bordeaux surrendered
to his red-haired, broad-faced, and cunning cousin at Flint
Castle on August 19. Even now Lancaster lied, showing all
due deference to his King and protesting that he had only
come to help in government. This time the King was taken
off, surrounded by Lancaster's forces, to London. They
reached the capital on September i (1399). Lancaster sent
his victim off secretly to Westminster, to avoid the popular
demonstrations in his favour, and on the next day, September 2,
that victim was as secretly taken down the Thames on the
ebb-tide to the Tower.
He was never seen again, save by the gaolers and servants of
the man who did him to death.
Lancaster summoned the Parliament for the last week of
the month in Westminster Hall, but Richard was, of course,
denied access to it. A parchment was produced purporting to
be Richard's voluntary resignation, and Henry, making a great
sign of the Cross and speaking in the English language,
" challenged [that is, claimed] this realm of England." He
advanced no definite title on that last day of September when
he seized the reality of power, but within a fortnight, on
October 13 following, he had himself hurriedly crowned, and
his reign must be dated from that day, under the title of
Henry IV.
What happened to Richard of Bordeaux no one certainly
knows. The son of one of the principal conspirators, Percy,
affirmed not four years later that the-King had been starved to
death, probably at Pontefract, in close custody. A dead body
was brought from Pontefract on March 12, 1400, and exposed,
with a most emaciated face, in St Paul's Cathedral; and a
great crowd passed by it, hour after hour, to satisfy themselves
that it was indeed their King, and that he was dead.
THE LANCASTRIAN USURPATION
HENRY IV
Unpopularity and Instability of the New Reign* Henry
of Lancaster begins to rule with the new century, in this year
1400-1, after a fashion and under disabilities unknown to any
of the earlier kings.
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